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 The result was a number of monetary donations and 

gift cards that were donated to help purchase some of the 

much needed food items. In addition, a system was set 

up whereby parishioners and brother Knights could drop 

off food at the church. Every couple of days Don and 

George picked up the food and transported it to the Food 

Pantry. To date approximately 435 lbs. of food has been 

delivered. The program is still in effect and food is still 

needed so take care of your families first, then if you 

can open up your hearts and take care of those that are 

less fortunate and finding these days of pandemic over-

whelming. 

 As you read through the Knight Worthy News 

there are some important items that are in need of your 

attention. Make sure that you read the message from 

Bishop Checchio about the need for us to pray to the 

Blessed Mother for her help with the Corona Virus.  Al-

so, there are directions for any brother that is still at 1st 

or 2nd degree, to attend an online ceremony, and move 

up to full Knighthood of 3rd degree. Brothers come on; it 

would take only 35-40 minutes. In addition, your family 

is welcome to watch.  

 While on this topic, as you all know, if you read my 

letter from Tuesday night, brother Tom O’Farrell recent-

ly moved up to full Knighthood, 3rd degree by attending 

an online exemplification.  Congratulations Tom! Thank 

you for your efforts and leadership with the new online 

exemplification. 

 Finally, on behalf of the entire council, I want to ex-

press our deepest and most sincere sympathies to the 

families of Brother Henry Hagen, and Ann Marie 

Loughney mother of PGK Kevin Loughney. Both of 

them were outstanding Catholics and wonderful role 

models. Their big smiles will be missed by all. 

 Vivat Jesus,    Mario Bernardo, Grand Knight 

My Dear Brothers, 

I know I have reached out to you a number of times this 

month; however it just isn’t the same as being able to 

have discussions and banter back and forth as we do at 

our meetings. I seemed to have attended way too many 

meetings throughout my career and complained about 

them all the time. Then, as a Knight, I said WOW, 

more meetings. I never thought that I would say I miss 

the meetings, but I do. The meetings give us a chance 

to socialize with friends that we don’t always see. In 

addition, it provides an opportunity to be productive 

and hear a different point of view and we need that. 

Too bad it takes a viral pandemic to make us realize 

that we do. 

 Our council has not let this pandemic keep us from 

being active. This past month, our Knights have 

worked at the food pantry stocking shelves, waiting on 

clients, weighing food deliveries and transporting food 

from Shop Rite to the Open Cupboard. Unfortunately, 

there are too many brothers involved to list and men-

tion here. Of course, while this work was being accom-

plished all the rules of social distancing with protective 

masks and gloves were strictly adhered to. 

 Our council also set up a small group of men that 

volunteered to pick up and deliver medicines and food 

for those that could not and should not leave the house. 

Thank you to the brothers that volunteered: Mark Ku-

charski, Tony Sorgi, Rich Mirocco and myself. We on-

ly had a couple of calls, but we were there, and still are, 

if needed. 

 Our Knights got another call relating to the Food 

Pantry. It seems that money was running dry and food 

was running out. Through a program set up with the 

help of Mary Jean Fiore our parish secretary, Fr. James, 

brother Don Branflick, George Mahaffey and myself 

the call went out to parishioners and Knights.  

Hopefully you’ve escaped the virus itself, 
but you can’t escape the ‘media’ reports 
about it!  KWN is just doing what the rest 

of the media is doing for you! 
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       April 27, 2020 

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, Brother Priests, Deacons and Seminarians, Faithful 

Consecrated Women and Men Religious, 

 I write to you with great hope and confidence that God is close to us in these very diffi-

cult days. We must never doubt that our daily concerns are His concerns too. And no one 

knows our needs better than Jesus’ own mother, Mary. 

 We already have turned to her with trust and confidence this past year when our dio-

cese was consecrated to Jesus through Our Lady of Guadalupe. This has been one of the highpoints of my own spiritual 

journey with Mary as my companion and guide in my walk of discipleship with her Son, Jesus Christ, and I continue to wit-

ness firsthand in our diocese a renewed fervor and desire to serve God and His Church in our parishes, schools and institu-

tions. I was so grateful to learn through the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, along with the Canadian Confer-

ence of Bishops, of a truly spiritual response to the struggles we are facing with this pandemic. Archbishop Gomez of Los 

Angeles, who serves as the U.S. Conference’s president, will lead prayers of consecration to Our Lady that our Holy Fa-

ther Pope Francis, had last year given as a new feast in the liturgical calendar under her title, Mary, Mother of the Church. 

 Indeed Mary, who is the Mother of the Church and of each one of us, has a deeply intimate concern for us. In her 

motherly care, we will invoke her to look with tender mercy and compassion on the struggles, sickness, suffering and 

death that many have experienced in these past weeks due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Ultimately, we know that only 

God can bring us the miracle of healing, peace and new life. Our Lady understands the mystery of God’s will more than 

anyone. 

 Therefore, with confidence again in turning to Mary, I invite our whole diocese to join me in prayer this Friday, May 1 

at 4 p.m. for a live streamed Mass from the Cathedral of St. Francis. I ask too that you tune in earlier at 3:30 p.m. when a 

live streamed recitation of the Holy Rosary will be led by some of our good religious sisters of our diocese. As we join in 

prayer across our diocese, we will be supernaturally joined to the Body of Christ spread throughout the United States and 

Canada, all seeking the protection and help of Mary, the Mother of the Church. May is our Blessed Mother’s month in par-

ticular, so how appropriate we will join together on this day to implore her help and remind us of her closeness to us! 

 In these days, Mary sees and supports us as we work to defeat this terrible scourge on our land and world. She joins 

with us in reaching out to our faithful parishioners, the sick, dying, and mourning. She guides the work of our dedicated 

medical and scientific community as they labor so heroically in caring for the sick and finding cures. She comforts us as we 

bury the dead, assisting our cemetery workers and funeral directors. She guides our teachers and parents and all those car-

rying on the work of educating our young, especially in the knowledge of truth and our faith. Finally, she assists us as we 

care for the poor too during these days, who are so often the ones who suffer most from the economic downturn that af-

flicts us too. Yes, we need to turn again to ask her to lift us up at this time and bring us closer to her beloved Son, Jesus 

Christ.  

 I carry you all in my prayers and thoughts each day, even as we are socially distanced, you are close to me. I ask you to 

continue to pray for me and the good works of our diocese too. Please join in prayer on May 1 as we begin Mary’s month! 

 With renewed best wishes, I remain 

       Yours in Christ,  

 

 

       Most Reverend James F. Checchio, JCD, MBA 
       Bishop of Metuchen 

A message from Bishop Checchio! 
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When most of us became Knights, we were required to 

attend three separate degree ceremonies in order to ad-

vance to the 3rd Degree (Knighthood) level. Now, there is 

a combined “Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fra-

ternity” offered to candidates (and we’ve already had 

one new member join our council using that process).  

 The exemplification ceremony is also open to current 

1st Degree and 2nd Degree members to advance to 3rd De-

gree. And it’s open to 3rd Degree members to attend as 

observers!  (In fact, we are all encouraged to do so!) 

A special invitation has been sent directly to St. Joseph Council 1st and 2nd Degree members of our 

council to encourage them to complete their journey to Knighthood in the 3rd Degree.   

Hopefully—all of them will take advantage of that opportunity. 

 Exemplification ceremonies normally re-

quire attendance in person, but as a result of 

the Coronavirus—we can all attend an online 

exemplification from the comfort of our homes!  

The exemplification takes less than an hour and 

four opportunities are currently scheduled for 

May.   We do not know whether the online ex-

emplification process will be repeated, so if 

you want to participate in a session, click on 

one of the sessions in the box at right to register 

for the session.  

 Degree ceremonies are no longer ‘secret’ so you are 

encouraged to invite your family members to watch the 

online ceremony with you. 

 Enter Council Number 10627 on the first line of the 

form, complete the rest of the information, then click 

the 'REGISTER' button at the bottom of the form. 

 Each session is limited to 9,000 attendees . 

 

Congratulations 

to brother Tom 

O'Farrell who 

became the first 

council member 

to advance to 

3rd Degree by attending the 

“Exemplification of Chari-

ty, Unity and Fraternity”!   

And brother Tom did it online!!! 

Sheepdog Working from Home 

Thursday, May 7: 

7:00 am Eastern Daylight Time 

2:00 pm Eastern Daylight Time 

7:00 pm Eastern Daylight Time 

10:00 pm Eastern Daylight Time  

Attend an Online Exemplification! 
Coronavirus results in a special 

opportunity for all Knights! 

https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2316249/38A1D1BA9F52E7CCCC0166CC0A346BEF?partnerref=candidateinvitation
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2316252/F8671D29A24F42C598D961D89225271B?partnerref=candidateinvitation
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2316247/DA57BEB34E22E47F51F5F9D899836930?partnerref=candidateinvitation
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/2316261/8140F3FD64556C3634ECC1FB18CF7558?partnerref=candidateinvitation
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Also postponed:  

AED Training for St. 
Joseph Parishioners 

will be rescheduled in 
the Fall 

Attend Mass online! 

We are not permitted to at-

tend Mass at our churches, 

but we can still meet our 

obligations as Knights and 

practicing Catholics to at-

tend Mass on Sunday.   

St. Joseph Parish will 

continue to live-stream 

Sunday Mass at 9:30 am 

until we are able to return 

to church from: 

www.facebook.com/stjoeshb   

Bishop Robert Barron, Auxiliary 

Bishop of the Archdiocese of Los 

Angeles, live-streams daily & 

Sunday Masses (at 8:15 am and 

later) from:   

www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass/ 

The K of C website suggests 

many more opportunities at:  

www.kofc.org/en/news-room/

articles/watch-mass-online.html 

http://www.facebook.com/stjoeshb
http://www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass/
http://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/watch-mass-online.html
http://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/articles/watch-mass-online.html


Epidemics & Pandemics since 1700:  

• 1707-1709—Smallpox killed 18,000 in 

Iceland alone (36% of its population!) 

• 1720-1722—Bubonic Plague killed 

more than 100,000 people 

• 1738—Balkans Plague killed 50,000  

• 1770-1772—Russian Plague killed 

50,000 people 

• 1772—Persian Plague killed more than 2 

MILLION people 

• 1813—Caragea’s Plague killed 60,000  

• 1816-1826—Cholera killed more than 

100,000 people 

• 1829-1851—Cholera killed another 100,000  

• 1852-1860—Then Cholera killed 1 MILLION people in Russia alone 

• 1855-1860—Plague killed 12 MILLION people in China and India alone 

• 1877-1977—Smallpox killed 500 MILLION people 

• 1889-1890—Influenzas killed 1 MILLION people 

• 1899-1923—Cholera killed 800,000  

• 1918-1920—Spanish Flu killed more than 100 MILLION people 

• 1957-1958—Asian Flu killed 4 MILLION people 

• 1968-1969—Hong Kong Flu killed 4 MILLION people 

• Since 1976—Ebola killed more than 15,000 people 

• Since 1982—HIV/AIDS has killed 32 MILLION  

• 2009-2010—Swine Flu killed 575,000 people 

• 2017-2018—Influenza killed 80,000 people in the USA alone 

• Dozens of other epidemics—Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever, Measles, Dengue Fever, Ebola, 
MERS, SARS, etc. killed 137,000 more people! And the numbers of deaths isn’t even 
available for dozens of other epidemics! 

More than 658 MILLION PEOPLE have been killed during Epidemics & Pandemics  

since 1700 (prior to 2020).    More than 2 million (average) known deaths per year! 

Some data about pandemics 

The “bad news” — Covid-19 is killing too many people (about 230,000 worldwide as of April 30) 

The “less bad news” — That’s  a little over 10% of the average annual epidemic deaths !    

The “good news” — This too shall pass and the world do better next time! 

We will live a “New Normal” —A few countries reacted a whole lot better than most.   
Taiwan for example, with 24 MILLION people has had 435 cases and 6 deaths.   

Hunterdon County with a population of 124 THOUSAND has had 573 cases and 24 deaths.   

We’ll get used to wearing masks, better hygiene and social distancing! 
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Written in 1869, reprinted during 1919 Pandemic  
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Knight Worthy News is published monthly and distributed via E-mail.  Send  
letters & comments to:   gaboyle1 @ comcast.net  

Find St. Joseph Council at: www.kofc10627.org 

Happy Anniversary! 

Bob & Victoria Wise    
May 1 

Paul & Donna Connell    
May 5 

Dave & Anne Ongaro    
May 5 

Mark & Denise Drabich    
May 14 

Andrew & Jennifer Rispoli     
May 16 

Ed & Lori Beth Santillo    
May 21 

Sean & Kimberly Rogan    
May 22 

Rev. James Kyrpczak   May 26 (Ordination) 
Ken & Jeanne Brown    

May 28 
Kevin & Holly Gilligan    

May 28 
Rev. Gerard Lair   May 28 (Ordination) 
Rev. Roy Quesea   May 28 (Ordination) 
Rev. Hugh Grace   May 30 (Ordination) 

Happy Birthday! 

Bernard Mariano   May 1 
Ken Brown   May 2 

Rev. Fred Otieno   May 3 
Jon Richardson   May 7 
Dave Kinsky   May 8 

Brendan O’Shea   May 9 
Chris Wade IV   May 9 
Tom Creelman   May 10 

Nancy Bauernfeind   May 11 
Frank Schiller   May 13 

Deborah Bernardo   May 13 
Robert Sepe   May 15 

Maureen Gargas   May 15 
Casey Hugelmeyer   May 16 

Tom Klawunn   May 17 
Mary Garcia   May 18 
Jim Rispoli   May 19 
Mary Sorgi   May 26 

Mark Niederle   May 27 
Barbara Cerwinski   May 31 

All the News That Fits. 

(Area Code 908 unless otherwise noted) 
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Grand Knight     Mario Bernardo       797-6344 

Chaplain        Fr. James Kyrpczak      303-6243 

Deputy G. K.     Jim McCloskey        328-5176 

Chancellor         Tom Klawunn          246-3722 

Advocate           Greg Boyle               730-8737 

Recorder            Steve Bauernfeind    638-4285 

Fin. Sec.             Robert Young          832-2721 

Treasurer           Rich Mirocco           638-4504 

Warden              Andy Kin                  617-5621 

Inside Guard      Tom O’Farrell          246-7507 

Outside Guard   Chris Dietrich           797-0243 

Past GK             Tom Corrado            328-9440 

Trustees: 

Bill Cerwinski, PGK               (732) 715-0057 

Kevin Loughney, PGK                     797-0061 

Tom Corrado, PGK                          328-9440 

Faith In Action Program Directors: 

Faith                Tom Corrado            328-9440 

Family              Chris Dietrich            797-0243 

Community      Jim McCloskey          328-5176 

Life                   Rich Mirocco            638-4804 
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Program            Jim McCloskey         328-5176 

Membership     Mario Bernardo         797-6344 

Dist. Deputy:     Dan Murphy             635-4120 

Ins. Agent:        Gerry Tatarka  (973) 713-3394 

Website: www.kofc10627.org   


